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Systemic Risk, Inflation and Growth: What Has the Pandemic 
Taught Us?
Written by: Steven C. Isberg, PhD, Credit Research Foundation

U.S. Treasury Secretary and former Chair of the Federal Reserve Board Janet Yellin 
recently admitted that she did not understand the causes of the exceedingly high 
inflation currently plaguing the U.S. economy.  This shouldn’t come as that big of a 
surprise given the fact that the economy is demonstrating... Read More...

Why Someday Every Business Will Have a Digital Lockbox
By: Mitchell Rose, Billtrust

How AR and AP professionals prefer to make and receive payments is shifting 
alongside the colossal growth of the B2B payments market. When the market 
was worth a fraction of what it is now, check was by far the preferred payment 
method. Now that roughly... Read More...

Improving Control and Visibility: To Cloud or Not to Cloud?
By: Bart Parren, SVP Solution Transformation, Serrala

Finance and treasury teams have not always been the fastest when it comes to 
embracing the latest innovations in technology, including cloud solutions. And it 
makes sense, because they handle sensitive data and need to ensure that they are 
secure. But cloud finance solutions... Read More...

Under Pressure: What Vendors Need to Know About Payment 
Pressure and its Potential Impact on Preference Liability
By: Jordana Renert and Keara Waldron, Lowenstein Sandler LLP

Public backlash over the use of both longstanding and novel restructuring strat-
egies in Chapter 11 cases affecting victims of the opioid crisis (Purdue Pharma), 
sexual abuse (USA Gymnastics and Boy Scouts of America) and talc-based prod-
ucts (LTL Management), among others, has led to recent... Read More...
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1. Service Provider EXPO 
It’s been two years and a lot has changed! Meet with the industry’s leading products and services 
experts - all in one room!

2. SAP Best Practices Session 
Join us for a peer-to-peer discussion and ask your SAP-related questions. Learn how others are 
navigating SAP challenges.

3. Executive Leadership Roundtable Workshop 
An interactive session allowing attendees to discuss current issues around people, process and 
technology in small breakout groups.

4. Personal Development Session 
A session geared toward YOU and supporting your leadership needs!

5. Networking Time 
Dedicated time to engage with your peers and service providers across all industries.

6. Benchmarking Session 
Highlights from the CRF Executive Compensation Survey and the Roles & Responsibilities Survey.

7. Focus on Educational Content 
Our agenda is filled with 2+ days of educational presentations by subject matter experts.

8. The Open Forum (a peer-to-peer dialogue) 
Get instant feedback on process needs, management questions, technology applications, legal 
issues and more!

9. The Forum Attendees 
An unparalleled representation of the “best” thought leaders in order-to-cash cycle management.

10. Special Economic Update 
A special session on the Impact of Supply Chain, Inflation and Recession on your credit risk  
process.

www.crfonline.org/events/august
Learn More & Register!

Top 10 Reasons to Attend the
August Forum & EXPO!

https://www.crfonline.org/events/august/
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Systemic Risk, Inflation and Growth: What Has the Pandemic Taught Us?
By: Steven C. Isberg, PhD, Senior Fellow, Credit Research Foundation

Overview
U.S. Treasury Secretary and former Chair of the Federal Reserve Board Janet Yellin recently admitted that she 
did not understand the causes of the exceedingly high inflation currently plaguing the U.S. economy.  This 
shouldn’t come as that big of a surprise given the fact that the economy is demonstrating signals that simply 
don’t match up with mainline economists’ understanding of how it works.  As the stock market continues to 
decline and inflation fails to abate, the Federal Reserve is signaling additional interest rate increases.  The Fed 
seems to be following an old rule: “if inflation, then increase interest rates.”  Just today (15 June) the Fed has 
announced an increase of 75 basis points, the largest single increase in rates since 1994.

The major flaw in that response lies in that very misunderstanding of the nature and causes of the current in-
flation.  The traditional policy of raising interest rates in response to inflation assumes that the latter is present 
due to...

Steven C. Isberg is the Chair of the Department of Accounting at Towson University and 
teaches graduate and undergraduate courses in corporate finance, financial analysis and 
valuation, and financial economic history. As Sr Research Fellow at the Credit Research 
Foundation he conducts various research studies and delivers online financial analysis 
courses as part of the CRF Online Classroom™ program. He has over 25 publications in 
academic and professional journals and has served as a professional business consultant to 
a variety of firms.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/
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Improving Control and Visibility: To Cloud or Not to Cloud?
Why it’s no longer an either/or question for finance
By: Bart Parren, SVP Solution Transformation, Serrala

A short guide for finance teams to building an effective strategy with cloud solutions
and achieving secure and flexible finance processes.

The future is in the cloud – as the significantly rising numbers of organizations using the cloud for their 
businesses show. Gartner, for example, has predicted that global public cloud services spending will 
reach $482 billion in 2022, compared to $313 billion in 2020. Meanwhile, on-premise enterprise resource 
planning (ERP) systems are the prime location for finance teams to store their sensitive financial data 
and will likely still play an important role in the years to come. So which IT strategy should finance teams 
pursue? What is the best way to more efficiency and visibility into corporate cash flows? Should they stay 
on-premise or plan to move fully to the cloud? Or is there a middle path that combines the best of both 
worlds in a hybrid model? If you are pondering the pros and cons of the different options and are looking 
for some best practice ideas for developing your IT strategy, this article might provide the guidance you’re 
looking for.

Introduction
Finance and treasury teams have not always been the fastest when it comes to embracing the latest innova-
tions in technology, including cloud solutions. And it makes sense, because they handle sensitive data and 
need to ensure that they are secure. But cloud finance solutions have matured considerably in recent years, and 
today the cloud is an attractive approach for companies everywhere. Large companies with over 2,000 employ-
ees are currently more advanced than small and medium-sized companies when it comes to developing cloud 
strategies, as the KPMG 2021 Cloud Monitor (Germany) reveals. The majority of large companies (53%) are 
pursuing a...

Bart Parren is SVP Solution Transformation at Serrala. He joined Serrala in 2007, serving 
as director of product management and managing director for Europe. He has over 20 
years of experience in treasury management, including project management, systems 
implementation, development and pre-sales and sales for treasury software solutions. 
Prior to Serrala, he was market manager and senior product manager for XRT in France 
and consultant for Beyers & Partners in Belgium. He graduated in econometrics from the 
University of Tilburg, and Japan Studies from Kokusai Kirisutokyou Daigaku in Tokyo.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/
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When You Need Help With 
Commercial Debt Collection,  
CLLA Certified Agencies Deliver:

Since 1975, the Commercial Law League of America (CLLA) has been certifying commercial collection 
agencies who have earned the right to be recognized as industry experts. CLLA certification is  
a voluntary, in-depth examination process that requires agencies seeking certification to meet or exceed 
standard financial guidelines. Only agencies with the highest standards earn the CLLA certification. 

The Original Commercial Collection Agency Certification Program

• Maximum dollar recovery
• Prompt remittance of funds
• Adherence to rigorous Code of Ethics 
• Mandatory Surety Bond protection
• Separate trust accounts
• Reputable collection practices
• Agency stability

• Audited annually by an independent 
third-party CPA firm

• Mandatory continuing education for 
agency executives

• In business for a minimum of four 
years  

• Endorsed by the International 
Association of Commercial Collectors 
(IACC)

To find a CLLA Certified Agency near you visit www.clla.org/list-of-certified-agencies/

Commercial Law League of  
America Certified Agencies

Look for the CLLA Certification Seal.

https://www.clla.org/list-of-certified-agencies


Why Someday Every Business Will Have a Digital Lockbox
By: Mitchell Rose, Senior Vice President & General Manager, Corporate Segment, Billtrust

How AR and AP professionals prefer to make and receive payments is shifting alongside the colossal growth of 
the B2B payments market. When the market was worth a fraction of what it is now, check was by far the pre-
ferred payment method. Now that roughly $120T in B2B payments are processed annually, demand for quick, 
easy and efficient digital payments experiences are becoming a necessity to ensure efficient financial opera-
tions.  A natural evolution of this has been the introduction of digital lockboxes, an electronic address business-
es use to receive payments via ACH, credit card or wire transfer. 

I believe, someday soon, every business will have one because, just as physical lockboxes automate check pro-
cessing, digital lockboxes automate electronic payments where remittances are typically received by email or 
via a portal.  Given the volume of payments changing hands in the B2B space today – as well as the challenges 
threatening to slow down the movement of cash – it is imperative that AR and AP professionals are able to 
quickly and easily send and receive payments. 

With that in mind, here’s why digital lockboxes will soon become commonplace across the B2B landscape.

9

Mitchell Rose is Senior Vice President and General Manager, Corporate Segment at  
Billtrust, where he has worked with hundreds of businesses to help them automate their 
order-to-cash process. Before Billtrust, he held senior-level marketing positions with 
Coca-Cola, Mattel and Warner Lambert. Mitch holds an MBA from Columbia University in 
Marketing and a BS in Applied Economics from Cornell University.
He can be reached at mrose@billtrust.com.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://navigate.visa.com/na/money-movement/moving-beyond-payments-execution-and-into-collaborative-commerce/
mailto:mrose%40billtrust.com?subject=
https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/


-Practice professionally to maximum dollar 
recovery

-Carry a minimum of $300,000 surety bond 
coverage 

-Maintain separate trust accounts for collected 
funds

-Promptly remit funds 

-Submit to a financial and procedural review to 
ensure ongoing adherence to requirements

-Qualify for a Certificate of Accreditation and 
Compliance granted by an Independent 
Standards Board

-Adhere to a strict Code of Ethics

-Operate in business for a minimum of
 four (4) years

-Fulfill continuing education annually

-Engage a vetted field of creditors’ rights
 attorneys if necessary

-Certify individual collectors through
 Commercial Collection Training Institute 

Certification Counts!

For additional benefits and to learn more, please visit us at
www.commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com/member-directory/agency-members

 

That is why ALL of our members are 
certified for your protection. 

Commercial Collection Agencies of America is 
the ONLY collection industry association in 
which ALL agency members are certified!

https://www.commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com/member-directory/agency-members
https://www.commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com
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Under Pressure: What Vendors Need to Know About Payment Pressure and 
its Potential Impact on Preference Liability
By: Jordana Renert and Keara Waldron, Lowenstein Sandler LLP

Vendors know too well the warning signs of a customer in distress: slower customer payments, delayed ship-
ments, distress in financial reporting, and rumors that the customer is experiencing financial difficulty and may 
be headed for bankruptcy. Naturally, under these circumstances, a vendor’s priorities shift to ensuring pay-
ment of outstanding balances and decreasing future financial exposure. However, where the customer’s future 
involves bankruptcy, vendors should be aware of one countervailing concern: the potential for being sued for 
a “preference” after the bankruptcy case is filed. As it turns out, the efforts a creditor undertakes to mitigate its 
credit exposure in the days, weeks, and months prior to a bankruptcy filing may actually increase a creditor’s 
eventual preference exposure. 

Section 547 of the Bankruptcy Code permits a trustee or debtor-in-possession to avoid and recover from credi-
tors’ payments...

12

Jordana L. Renert is Partner in Lowenstein Sandler’s Bankruptcy & Restructuring Department. 
Jordana’s practice is devoted to helping clients navigate all aspects of financial restructuring by 
identifying and implementing innovative solutions and strategies aimed at maximizing recovery. 
She advises clients on all facets of complex Chapter 11 reorganizations, workout proceedings, and 
corporate trust matters and represents clients ranging from trade creditors, creditors’ committees, 
and lenders to indenture trustees and agents.

About the Authors

Keara Waldron is Senior Counsel in Lowenstein Sandler’s Bankruptcy & Restructuring Department. 
Keara’s practice is focused on representing debtors, creditors’ committees, and other parties in the 
context of complex Chapter 11 bankruptcies, as well as litigating adversary proceedings and other 
contested matters. Central in Keara’s practice is the representation of trade creditors in avoidance 
action proceedings.

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/
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See you in Louisville! Find us at Booth #45.

800.732.0206   |   INFO@ABC-AMEGA.COM   |   ABC-AMEGA.COM
ABC-Amega is proudly certified by the CLLA/IACC and the CCA of A, and is a long-time sponsor of CRF.

When you work with ABC-Amega, you get highly-trained, certified debt  
collection experts who focus on maintaining your reputation and customer 
relationships. We’ll work hard every day to earn your trust by making good  
on the promise of effective debt recovery.

Service you can count on since 1929.

THIRD-PARTY COMMERCIAL 
DEBT COLLECTION
•  Cutting-edge Quality Management tools  

include Call Scoring & Speech Analytics
•  Award-winning International Collections
•  Accomplished Global Attorney Network

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
• Monthly E-newsletter 
•  Free & On-demand Webinars with  

Expert Presenters
•  Content Library on all areas of  

Collections and Credit Risk Management 

FIRST-PARTY ACCOUNTS 
RECEIVABLE MANAGEMENT
• Customized, White Label Account Treatment
•  Short- and Long-term Projects Managed to 

Exceed SLA Requirements
• Data-driven Account Intelligence & Reporting

CREDIT SERVICES
• Credit Group Management since 1965
• Credit Interchange Portal
•  Bankruptcy & Risk Assessment Services

mailto:info%40abc-amega.com?subject=
https://www.abc-amega.com
https://www.abc-amega.com


Dealing With Rejection: Are Arbitration Clauses Enforceable After the 
Underlying Contract is Rejected in Bankruptcy?
By: Gianfranco Finizio, Esq. and Kelly E. Moynihan, Esq., Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP*
*The views expressed herein are solely the view of the authors, Gianfranco Finizio, Esq. and Kelly E. Moynihan, Esq. and not 
necessarily the views of Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP.  This article is provided for educational purposes and does not 
constitute legal advice.

Arbitration provisions are material portions of a contract or purchase order that were bargained for by the 
parties and allow for a potentially cheaper and quicker resolution to contractual disputes as compared to pro-
tracted litigation in state or federal courts. However, what happens to an arbitration provision contained in a 
contract that was rejected by a contract counterparty that filed for bankruptcy?  That is precisely the question 
that was addressed in a recent opinion from the United States Bankruptcy Court...

15

Gianfranco Finizio is a bankruptcy and financial restructuring partner in the New York office 
of Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP.  He represents creditors’ committees, indenture 
trustees, debtors, unsecured creditors, and other significant parties-in-interest in complex 
Chapter 11 reorganizations and other distressed situations.

About the Authors

Kelly E. Moynihan is a bankruptcy and financial restructuring associate in the New York 
office of Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP.  She specializes in the representation of 
debtors, creditors’ committees, indenture trustees, and other significant parties-in-interest 
in complex Chapter 11 reorganizations and other distressed situations.

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/
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When’s the last time you checked on your collection agency’s 
licensing compliance?

34 out of 50 states require collection agencies to be licensed in order 
to do business. 29 out of 50 require agencies to be bonded. 

GB Collects is licensed and bonded in every state we do business in. 
That protects our clients from debtor legal claims of non-compliance 
resulting in lost revenue and negatively impacting your branding and 
reputation.

From contingent fee third-party collections to our suite of first-party 
services we will manage your delinquent A/R professionally and 
effectively to get you paid faster.

PPaarrttnneerr  wwiitthh  GGBB  CCoolllleeccttss  aanndd  ffooccuuss  oonn  wwhhaatt  mmaatttteerrss..George Bresler CEO, GB Collects
Founding member of Commercial Collection Agencies of America

© 2022 GB Collects, LLC

See how we’re changing the 
face of the collections industry.
GBCollects.com/our-companyVisit us at the CRF EXPO in Louisville, KY Aug 8. Booth 9!

https://www.GBCollects.com/our-company/


Collection Services | UCC Services | Notice & Mechanic’s Lien Services | Education & Resources

Call 800-826-5256 or  
email SecureYourTomorrow@ncscredit.com

*Previously submitted placements do not apply. Commercial accounts only. No placements under $1,000. 
Debt cannot be due prior to 6/23/21. Collections submitted without the source “DL22CRF” will be subject to the 
applicable fee. Offer not valid for NJ collection. NCS reserves the right to refuse any placement.

PAST DUE 
ACCOUNTS PILING UP?

10 Day Attorney Demand Letter Service – FREE 
Give your customer fair warning and one last chance to pay before taking more costly legal action, by 
sending a FREE demand letter. A demand letter warns your customer what action may be taken if payment 
is not received within a specified number of days. Let NCS help you attempt to collect through a free 
demand letter on attorney letterhead.

If payment is received (and reported to NCS) within 10 days, no collection fee is due. Otherwise, collection 
efforts begin on the 11th day with a reduced rate on the in-house collection placement (10% for existing 
clients | 15% new clients).

Throughout your AR life cycle, we have resources to help get you paid. Beginning with our UCC and 
Mechanic’s Lien services and ending with our Collection services, we have you covered.

Visit ncscredit.com/10-day-free-attorney-demand-letter-service/ today 
and mention “DL22CRF” to receive your free attorney demand letter*

OFFER ENDS JULY 31, 2022

SAVE TIME.
SAVE MONEY.
RECOVER DEBT FASTER.

$150 SAVINGS!

https://ncscredit.com/10-day-free-attorney-demand-letter-service
https://ncscredit.com
mailto:secureyourtomorrow%40ncscredit.com?subject=


Timing is Everything
By: Kenneth A. Rosen, Esq.

“It can happen so fast
Or a little bit late

Timing is everything”

A song by Garrett Helmund from the movie “Country Strong” released in 2010

Some court decisions are worth re-reading despite their age.  Barnhill v. Johnson (503 U.S. 393 (1992)) is one of 
those decisions.  It has been cited 807 times!

The task of collecting a past due debt often becomes an exhausting exercise consisting of numerous phone 
calls, broken promises and never-ending negotiations.  Many times, it becomes a situation of “get what you 
can while you can before it’s too late to get anything”. It is a shame if, after all your hard work, you end up hav-
ing to repay to a bankruptcy estate money that you worked so hard to collect.

The Barnhill v. Johnson decision, issued by the Supreme Court, is one such case that reminds you that time real-
ly matters. If you think that your customer is on the verge of disaster, either...

18

Kenneth A. Rosen, Esq - Lowenstein Sandler Chair Emeritus, Bankruptcy & Restructuring 
Department with more than 35 years of proven experience, Ken is the first call for 
companies seeking a strategic plan for recovery from financial distress.

About the Author

This article is only available to members of the Credit Research Foundation (CRF).

Interested in reading more? Join CRF to gain access to this and 
hundreds of other resources! CLICK HERE for membership information.

https://www.crfonline.org/membership/membership-levels-application/


Bring it in.

Sharper Skills 
To get better results, you have to work with 
professionals who show greater levels of 
emotional intelligence, training, and experience 
than you normally see in this industry. 

Higher Standards
To protect your customer relationships, you’ve 
got to have a proven repeatable process for 
ensuring that every customer is treated with 
the utmost respect every time. 

Smarter Systems
To keep on top of all this, it takes a platform 
that provides real-time visibility into the status 
of every account, every action taken, and every 
payment received.

What does it really  
take to bring it in?  
Three things: 

AGA helps businesses recover  
the maximum amount of money  
in the minimum amount of time.
And we do it while protecting your customer relationships  
and keeping you in the loop every step of the way. 

MAILING ADDRESS  AG Adjustments, PO Box 9090, Melville, NY 11747
CORPORATE HQ  AG Adjustments, 740 Walt Whitman Rd., Melville, NY 11747

888.496.1600  |  AGALTD.com

1

2

3

https://agaltd.com
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2022 Platinum Partners

The Credit Research Foundation is very fortunate
to receive support from our Platinum Partners.

Their contributions and collaborative efforts help the Foundation maintain
activities at the level at which our members have become accustomed.

While these firms and the services they provide are very familiar
to our members, you can learn more about them by clicking HERE.

The Commercial Collection Corp. of NY, Inc.

https://www.crfonline.org/about-us/platinum-partners/
https://pulse.moodysanalytics.com
https://www.fisglobal.com
https://www.marsh.com
https://www.dadesystems.com
https://www.bectran.com
https://www.blackline.com
https://www.abc-amega.com
https://www.alvarezandmarsal.com/
https://www.creditntell.com/
https://www.billtrust.com/
https://cforia.com/
https://www.commercialcollection.com/
https://www.creditsafe.com/us/en.html
http://commercialcollectionagenciesofamerica.com/
https://www.dnb.com/products/finance-credit-risk/dnb-finance-analytics.html
https://www.experian.com/business-information/credit-management#contactForm
https://www.nacha.org/
https://www.ncscredit.com/
https://www.serrala.com
https://www.versapay.com/
https://www.agaltd.com
https://www.iabllc.com/
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2022 Friends of the Foundation

This group of  attorney firms, in addition to their
intellectual contributions, has stepped forward to offer
financial support to the Foundation, for which CRF

and its members are very grateful.

https://www.kelleydrye.com/
https://www.kilpatricktownsend.com/
http://www.pszjlaw.com/
https://www.cooley.com/
https://www.lowenstein.com/
https://www.armstrongteasdale.com/
https://www.afslaw.com/
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